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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW    
January 27, 2018 
 
BROOKE HENDERSON   -5 
 
  
Q.  Today's went round pretty good?   
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  Yeah, for sure.  Bogeying the first hole yesterday was a little 
disappointing, so coming out this morning I tried to get off to a little bit faster start; however, I 
bogeyed that hole so I was 2 over for the first three holes, which was a little bit scary for me, but 
I feel like I stayed pretty patient and made a lot of birdies to come back.   
 
Q.  It feels almost like it's blowing as much today as it was yesterday.  Did you guys feel 
like it was harder than the first day?   
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  When we first started out, I thought it was quite a bit, but as the 
rounds progressed it keeps on getting windier, especially on the holes closer to the water, and 
all my finish ball were right near there, so it felt a lot stronger and similar to yesterday.   
 
Q.  13 was almost like a wind tunnel when you got there.  What were you thinking on that 
shot?   
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  I thought I hit that shot great and it was like 40-feet short or more.  It 
was difficult to judge but so far I think Britt and I have done a great job with that and hopefully 
we can continue that on tomorrow.   
 
Q.  Were there any instances where Britt sort of saved you with another idea for a club?   
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  Yeah.  Throughout the day we tried to talk it out as best we could 
and tried to decide.  Couple times I feel like we could have done a better job, but overall, like 
even par in today's conditions, I feel like we chose the right club most the time.   
 
Q.  Best par save today?   
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  Best par save?  You're testing my memory.   
 
Q.  Maybe the very first one?   
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  Oh, yeah, to make that four-footer on the second hole.   
 
Q.  I was going to ask you how far that was.   
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  I was happy to make that.   
 
Q.  How far was your putt here?   
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  18 was like, just over four feet.   
 
Q.  And what did you do for the 27 hours that I -- between your hole and a half and 
starting again?   
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BROOKE HENDERSON:  Didn't really do too much, just tried to stay, you know, 
mentally sharp but tried to rest because I've been up really early both mornings.  
Yesterday I didn't really play at all, only a couple holes, and then today, you know, I was 
prepared to play all the holes, but also expecting that there was going to be delays 
again, so I felt like I prepared myself well for that.   
 
Q.  Took a nap or --  
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  Yeah, just rested and tried to get mentally prepped.   
 
Q.  18 more holes.  How do you prepare for one more?   
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  Yeah, just look at the weather and hopefully it will be a little 
bit calmer tomorrow, which I think it's supposed to be, really, and just kinda do what 
we've been doing all week.   
 
Q.  Is there anything you're doing in your golf swing to flight it lower?   
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  I'm try to hit as many low shots as possible, not just into the 
wind but also when it's cross and sometimes even down, and just play in the back of my 
stance, keep my hands low.  
 
Q.  Hands low and forward?   
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  Yeah.   
 
Q.  Did you make any changes to your bag this year?   
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  Yeah, I changed -- well, all pink but G400, so the driver, and 
7-wood or 5-wood and hybrid, and new wedges, as well.  
 
Q.  A lot!   
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  Yeah.   
 
Q.  Is the driver longer than standard?   
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  It's 48 inches, again, and I feel like it penetrates the wind a lot better, 
which is helping me this week, so that's good.  Yeah, I feel like all the changes have been really 
beneficial.   
 
Q.  And you just -- by the time you got to 18th tee you just looked tired.  Am I correct in is 
that?   
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  Yeah, I was really tired and I wanted to birdie the last hole, and I was 
able to do that so I'm happy, but I was trying to stay focused for as long as I could.   
 
Q.  Just the wind beats you downed?   
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  Yeah, like I said, I've been up early the last two mornings, and the 
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delays and everything is a little bit tiring, and the wind I always find is tiring, as well, so just 
trying to stay sharp. 
  


